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(NAPSA)—Recent research
suggests Americans spend more
than half of their time close to
home. More entertaining in the
home has renewed consumers’
focus on home decor. According to
recent estimates from the Interna-
tional Housewares Association,
savvy shoppers spent more than
$75.3 billion on goods and prod-
ucts for the home in 2001.

The simple fact is there are a
number of ways to dress up a
room—without investing a lot of
time or money. You can wow fam-
ily and friends with small changes
that stretch your dollars to make
a big impact. Many home accents
are available at discount retailers
like Ross Dress for Less. A dis-
cerning eye can uncover home
treasures, eye-catching trends and
classic pieces.

• In the living room, add a few
photo frames in similar styles or
colors (e.g., silver-plated or beaded
frames) with pictures of you and
your guests on a past trip or spe-
cial occasion. Books on cooking and
travel are great conversation
pieces that reflect your personal
interests to guests. Pick a few com-
plementary wall hangings or mir-
rors and group them in a collage on
the wall. Update them seasonally.
For year-round greenery, a silk
plant or floral arrangement will
give the room a refined look.

• A great way to make the din-
ing area inviting is with a little
smoke and mirrors. Get aromatic
candles, either in seasonal colors
(pastels for spring and summer,
rich jewel tones for fall and winter)
or the same tone. White candles
are always elegant. Place the can-
dles on your buffet or the center of
the dining room table atop a mir-

ror to reflect the light, make the
room appear larger and add some
ambiance. A table cloth or coordi-
nating placemats will give your
dining table a more refined atmos-
phere—rich purple, green and red
for the cooler weather and bright
tones and pastels for summer and
spring. Top it all off with seasonal
flowers in a classic glass vase.

• In the kitchen, bright or pat-
terned decorative plates and some
fun, colored glassware can help
give the cooking and dining area a
festive feeling. Food is important,
but everything is in the presenta-
tion. Try adding new salad plates
to your existing china—mix and
match different colors or similar
patterns to brighten up the dinner
table. A large ceramic or tinted
glass serving bowl can add some
seasoning to the presentation of
your meal. 

These suggestions prove you
need not spend more than $100 to
dress up your kitchen, dining area
or living room with some stylish
accents.

• For more information
on bargain hunting,  visit
www.rossstores.com.

An Entertainer’s Guide To 
Dressing Up Your Home

For the increasing number of
Americans who are entertaining 
at home, a few inexpensive 
home accents can make a big
difference.

Editors Note: Ross Dress for Less stores can be found in: Alabama; Arizona; California;
Colorado; Florida; Georgia; Hawaii; Idaho; Louisiana; Maryland; Montana; Nevada; New
Jersey; New Mexico; North Carolina; Oklahoma; Oregon; Pennsylvania; South Carolina;
Tennessee; Texas; Utah; Virginia; Washington; Wyoming.
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Guide To Cat Care
(NAPSA)—There are 73 million

cats kept as pets in the United
States, and a new book may be
the purr-fect source of information
about these furry companions.

The Humane Society of the
United States Complete Guide to
Cat Care (St. Martin’s Press,
$27.95) is a comprehensive guide
with authoritative and practical
advice about cats, covering every-
thing from healthcare to under-
standing feline behavior. The book
provides important information on
rescuing and rehabilitating home-
less cats and helping an outdoor
cat make the transition to a safe
indoor environment.

Written by award-winning
author Wendy Christensen and
Humane Society staff, the Com-
plete Guide to Cat Care explores
the relationship between humans
and felines while providing exten-
sive guidance on family and other
issues, such as bringing a new
baby into the home, introducing
your new cat to other pets and
home safety. The book was re-
cently honored with an award
from the Cat Writers Association.

To learn more, or to order a
copy of the Complete Guide to Cat
Care, visit www.hsus.org.

(NAPSA)—There’s good news
for America’s seven million small-
to medium-sized businesses
(SMBs): A new partnership may
soon provide the complete technol-
ogy solutions—from hardware to
online business management—
that SMBs need to stay competi-
tive in today’s marketplace.

The partnership will enable
SMBs to manage their entire busi-
ness using HP products and
NetLedger’s NetSuite, one of the
most widely used front- and back-
office business management soft-
ware applications. Together, the
two companies will offer complete
service, support and solutions that
help small businesses increase
productivity and efficiency while
reducing IT costs.

“SMB customers are demand-
ing simple, worry-free and afford-
able technology solutions that
allow them to manage their busi-
ness and focus on serving their
customers,” said Robyn West, vice
president of small and medium
business, Americas, HP Personal
Systems Group. “The synergies
created through our work with
NetLedger will allow HP to de-
liver integrated solutions that
help businesses with limited or no
IT support staff get more value
from their IT investments.”

“This alliance will greatly
streamline acquisition of turnkey
solutions and will offer small busi-
nesses a predictable and reliable
way to purchase integrated solu-
tions for their company,” said Zach
Nelson, president and chief execu-
tive officer, NetLedger, Inc.

Pay-as-you-go services 
Delivered as online services,

NetLedger applications start at

approximately $50 per user per
month and enable companies to
manage all key business processes
in a single, integrated system.
There are no large, upfront license
fees, no maintenance fees associ-
ated with hardware or software,
and no complex setups. 

Leveraging a pay-as-you-go
services model, NetLedger and HP
will be able to deliver integrated
hardware and online application
software that can be used to man-
age key aspects of an SMB’s entire
operation—accounting, payroll,
sales and customer support, order
processing, inventory manage-
ment, Web site and Web-store cre-
ation and hosting. 

More information about HP
and NetLedger ’s solutions is
available at www.netsuite.com/hp.

Integrated Technology Solutions For
Small- And Medium-Sized Businesses

A new hardware-software part-
nership will offer numerous bene-
fits for small businesses.

(NAPSA)—When you get down
to it, your floor needs to be tough
enough to withstand your busy
lifestyle, yet still maintain an
attractive appearance.

Fortunately, wood flooring can
be made from a material that’s
durable, versatile and attractive:
Southern Pine.

Select Your Style
High-grade Southern Pine

flooring appeals to architects, cus-
tom builders and interior design-
ers who want formal decor for din-
ing and living rooms. 

For a rustic or casual look, dec-
orators turn to No. 2 grade South-
ern Pine flooring, which is more
economical and quite suitable for
dens, bedrooms or an entire home.

Facts On Finish
Once the floor is selected and

properly installed, correctly fin-
ishing and maintaining it are crit-
ical to ensure its long life. 

The finish selected will affect
how often the floor needs cleaning.
A lighter-colored finish will hide
dust better; it will also make the
room appear brighter and larger.
Darker colored floors, on the other
hand, tend to conceal furniture
scratches and heel marks.

Cleaning Tips
For cleaning the floor, avoid

using just water, which can cause
the wood to expand. For general
cleaning, a solution of 1/4 cup

vinegar to four cups warm water
can be used to dampen a clean
cloth or mop. Use a second cloth
or a dry mop to wipe the floor dry.
Wipe up spills promptly with a
dry cloth. Never use a beater-bar
vacuum on any wood floor. A mat
may be useful at entry doors, but
not one with a rubber back. Regu-
lar dusting can reduce the risk of
dirt and grit scratching the floor
or its finish.

Learn More
You can learn more about floor-

ing, including selecting, installing
finishing and maintaining Southern
Pine floors and where to find a nearby
dealer at www.southernpine.com.

Southern Pine Floor Enhances Decor

Southern Pine flooring can
add beauty and value to any
room in the house.

(NAPSA)—Cooking up a new
kitchen may be easier than you
think—and less expensive. Stream-
lined new hardware can do more
than update your kitchen. Two new
multifunctional pull-out sprayhead
faucets, Vinnata™ and Clairette™ by
Kohler Co., add flexibility, conve-
nience and ergonomic benefits by
featuring high arching spouts and
ergonomically designed pull-down
sprayheads. To make a kitchen
sink workspace more functional,
add convenient accessories such as
a soap dispenser, hot water dis-
penser, cutting boards, bottom
basin racks and a filtered water
beverage faucet. For more informa-
tion, call 1-800-4-KOHLER, or visit
KOHLER.com.

According to a recent Builder
Magazine study, 54 percent of
households have home offices and
most architects now include them
in new home plans. If you are
remodeling yours, you may want
to start with the floors. Stay away
from carpet, which causes static
electricity that can affect your
electronics. Hardwood, while
beautiful, is easily scratched by
wheeled desk chairs. Durable
ceramic will break most anything
that you drop on it. Perhaps the
best floor for a home office is lux-
ury resilient flooring. Products
like Nafco flooring come in tiles

and planks that have the look and
feel of ceramic and hardwood,
with none of the disadvantages.

One of the keys to producing
healthy plants and dark green,
robust grass is soil structure. Gyp-
sum acts as a natural soil condi-
tioner that aids growth by loosen-
ing dense and water-impervious
soil. This promotes strong, vigorous
root systems. United States Gyp-
sum Company recommends that
lawn and garden gypsum be
applied during spring and fall to
take best advantage of seasonal
moisture patterns. Sof ’N-Soil®

Lawn and Garden Gypsum—which
contains approximately 20 percent
calcium and 17 percent sulfur—can
be applied like lawn fertilizer.
Information about Sof ’N-Soil gyp-
sum products is available by visit-
ing www.gypsumsolutions.com or
calling (800) 487-4431.

***
An artist is a dreamer consent-
ing to dream of the actual world.

—George Santayana
***

***
Business and life are a bank
account—you can’t take out
more than you put in.

—William Feather
***

***
Pluck takes us into difficulty;
nerve brings us out of it.
—George John Whyte-Melville

***




